Citizens Protest KKK Members Rally

The massive demonstration sponsored by the NAACP, the National Urban League, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and Operation PUSH, in conjunction with the AFL-CIO and a federation of civil rights, labor and other social organizations is being organized to prevent the Ku Klux Klan’s administrative budget cuts, Hooks explained. “The reason we are doing this is because the Klan’s administrative budget cuts are being made on the back of the poor people not have any assurance of price,” he said. We must raise the money to assist the county, the church and maintain the image of the economic life of our society.”

Diplomats predict a power struggle among the members of Congress and the federal court system by making them aware of our reachable opposition to this administration’s effort to make the courts, the church and maintain the image of the economic life of our society.”

Hamilton appointed Superintendent

Brian D. Hamilton has been appointed as the new Superintendent of the Borough of Riverside. Mr. Hamilton began his career with the city of Park Ridge, Illinois in 1972 where he served as an assistant superintendent and in his last position, he was in charge as an assistant superintendent and has been an administrator for 11 years.

The Borough of Riverside City School District has appointed a new superintendent beginning Sunday, August 23, 1981 and through Thursday, August 28, 1981.

The announcement was made at the Borough of Riverside City School Board Meeting on Friday, August 14, 1981. Mr. Hamilton, a native of Park Ridge, Illinois, has 11 years of administrative experience in the field of education, the majority of which has been in the Borough of Riverside, and he will be a fine asset to the Borough as a whole.

“We believe that Mr. Hamilton’s appointment will provide the Borough of Riverside City School Board with the leadership necessary to continue the work of the Borough on a high level,” said Board President Robert G. Waterman. A number of local school superintendents have endorsed Mr. Hamilton’s appointment.

Citizens Protest KKK Members Rally

The NAACP’s massive demonstration being held in Washington, D.C., to protest the recent demonstration by the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) has been announced for tonight.

The rally is expected to attract thousands of participants and will feature speeches by various civil rights leaders, including the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., who will speak on the theme of “Resisting Racism.”

The rally is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. and will conclude at 11 p.m. It will be held at the Lincoln Memorial and will be broadcast live on national television.

The rally is being organized by the NAACP and supported by other civil rights organizations, including the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and Operation PUSH.

The rally is part of a larger movement to fight racism and promote civil rights in the United States. The NAACP has been at the forefront of this movement for many years, and today’s rally is expected to be a key event in the fight against racism.

The rally is expected to be a peaceful gathering, with a strong emphasis on nonviolence. However, it is important to note that the Ku Klux Klan, a hate group that promotes racism and hatred, has expressed its intent to disrupt the rally.

We encourage all participants to come together and make their voices heard, while also remaining mindful of the potential for disruption. Let us come together as a nation to fight against racism and promote equality for all.”

The main speakers at the rally will be Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., the Rev. Jesse Jackson, and other prominent civil rights leaders. The rally will feature a range of activities, including speeches, musical performances, and cultural events.
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On Sunday, August 2, 1981, friendship Baptist Church Church began their pastors Rev. L.L. Gibson, Rev. John Hopkins, Rev. C. Lloyd, Dr. Amos Temple C.M.E. Church began their pastors Charlie Mae Knight. Missionary Baptist Church of San Bernardino and the Youth the host church Second Baptist in Riverside, Rev. Wm. troug­hout Ca_lifornia in attendance at tht Holiday Inn in

"Our Lord as the theme song. After the call & prayer Rev. Thompson gave the message of the morning. The subject that made us strong and we can pray for them. Hands were sorry for friends who are unkind to us, we have strong faith that is what will be done for the health and life of the black

The role of predominantly black colleges has been acknowledged in recent years. Dr. Calvin B. Rock, president of Meharry, acknowledges the good work. "Black colleges provide, among other things, special curriculums promoting and counseling, an increasing visibility of successful role models and assistance. They are facing new realist social issues, and important work. Meharry doctors help those who need it most:

Gospel sweethearts of twenty-years. Sis. EvelynMcMullins of Charlotte, North Carolina, the sister of Sr. Ethel McGee, district, state and national School of Ushering. Wednesday night instruction from our school of ushering. Wednesday night arrangements for this luncheon.

Evelyn McMullins of Charlotte, North Carolina, the sister of Sr. Ethel McGee, district, state and national School of Ushering. Wednesday night instruction from our school of ushering. Wednesday night arrangements for this luncheon.

Riverside Pastor
Perry J. Thompson

Rev. Sidney Tate, Pastor San Bernar dino & Vermya Phillips, the gospel sweethearts of twenty-year. They sang to Rev. and Mrs. Gray. Sis. Evelyn Mosley sang another solo. New Jerusalem Four Square Church was the beautiful solo, "I'm Willing to Run All The Way." Rev. Thompson gave the message of the morning. The subject that makes us strong and we can pray for them. Hands were sorry for friends who are unkind to us, we have strong faith that is what will be done for the health and life of the black

As Christians we should grow stronger in the love that Christ has for us. Witness what the Lord had done for them. Some of the families, and 90% need financial aid.

To continue all it is doing for the health and life of the black

All people went west in the AlistVincent University Hospital. Today, the hospital has a family practice and serves patients of all races. The hospital also sprang out to meet the needs of the community. It was indeed a wonderful experience for those who were fortunate to visit the hospital. After it was closed, the role of predominantly black colleges has been acknowledged in recent years. Dr. Calvin B. Rock, president of Meharry, acknowledges the good work. "Black colleges provide, among other things, special curriculums promoting and counseling, an increasing visibility of successful role models and assistance. They are facing new realist social issues, and important work. Meharry doctors help those who need it most:

Meharry doctors help those who need it most: mehanary Medical College in Nashville, Tennessee, was established in 1876, the first medical school established in the United States for the education of black people. The College is operated by Meharry Medical College, a 36-student liberal arts college in Huntsville, Alabama. Sears, Roebuck and Company, in cooperation with Oakwood College, have announced a $50,000 scholarship to students enrolled at Oakwood College.

Today, three out of five black doctors are graduates of predominantly black colleges. In the 1960's when Meharry Medical College was established by the Church of God in Christ, its mission was to educate and train physicians for the medical needs of the black community. Meharry's mission has always been to educate and train physicians for the medical needs of the black community.
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Today, three out of five black doctors are graduates of predominantly black colleges. In the 1960's when Meharry Medical College was established by the Church of God in Christ, its mission was to educate and train physicians for the medical needs of the black community. Meharry's mission has always been to educate and train physicians for the medical needs of the black community.
St. Paul Church News

By Cheryl Brown

and

Tanya Williams

REV. WM JACOB PASTOR

James McKoby, former member of the Inspirational Choir, was a special guest with his family during the choir night at our church last Sunday. The message was titled "Life is a Landscaping Job." It entailed the ways we need to observe several days per week and relate it to the Christian experience. First, we must "take this one off and see what can be done with it." He related three things that go into landscaping: (1) We must accept our sites, (2) We must accept our sites, and (3) We must accept our sites. To plant the seeds and water them. But remember only God can make it grow.

St. Paul welcomed home James McKoby, former member and President of the Inspirational Choir, who now resides in Washington D.C. We were also welcome a morning speaker, Rev. Thomas J. Griffin, a professor of Religion at Jarvis College and father of James. Hotel District, Rev. Thomas J. Griffin, A prayer for healing was offered by Rev. Edwards, Rev. Bolley and Rev. Gary during the altar call for the sick and those in need of the blessings of Jesus. We were blessed with a successful Vacation Bible School. Our theme for this five-day session was Jesus Your Word Lives Here. The lessons were based on the Beatitudes of Jesus. The Beatitudes of Jesus are truly beautiful attitudes, and by studying them the students were able to learn the basic personality traits of a Christian person. We know of various attitudes, but these were the ones used to help Students. The Lord blessed our efforts with ten candidates for Baptism. Eight were baptised before the close of the class. We again invite you to come to our Church and worship with us. Antioch Baptist Church has been chosen as the Host Church for the General Electric Iron Plant. The plant is being called the "Cattail" Project. The Church was located on the banks of the Cattail Creek. The Church was founded in 1853.

Give us a Call if you have any questions or comments about the Church. We are happy to hear from you. Antioch Missionary Baptist Church, under the direction of Sis. Taylor, Sis. Wilson and Sis. Hueston. A prayer for healing was offered by Rev. Edwards, Rev. Bolley and Rev. Gary during the altar call for the sick and those in need of the blessings of Jesus. We were blessed with a successful Vacation Bible School. Our theme for this five-day session was Jesus Your Word Lives Here. The lessons were based on the Beatitudes of Jesus. The Beatitudes of Jesus are truly beautiful attitudes, and by studying them the students were able to learn the basic personality traits of a Christian person. We know of various attitudes, but these were the ones used to help Students. The Lord blessed our efforts with ten candidates for Baptism. Eight were baptised before the close of the class. We again invite you to come to our Church and worship with us.

The Annual Church picnic will be Saturday, August 22nd. We invite you to come to our Church picnic and worship with us.
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Back to School Needs

Dr. Wm. Thomas

Baptist Church

Baptist Church

Associate Pastor, First Presbyterian

College Wardrobe, Inc.

Ladies' Knits

Satin

Everything Reduced

Satin Summer Skirts

Dresses
Dear Editor,

Your story on the burning of a local synagogue is disturbing, and I would like to ask you to participate in our project to gather facts for Harvard, Alabama, and Ohio school students. Writers and investigative researchers are studying the use of explosives by klansmen tear-gassed black protesters, and need your help.

The Klan is a secret organization, and we need to know more about its activities. If you are aware of any incidents involving the Klan, please contact us.

Attacks on the black community have increased in recent years. The Center is engaged in an ongoing battle against the Klux Klan. When we have evidence of their activities, we can take action to protect the black community.

The Center is also investigating cases of racial profiling by law enforcement agencies. If you know of any incidents involving racial profiling, please let us know.

Each of these incidents is a step closer to ending the violence of the Klan. Let's work together to make a difference.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
### MAYOR AB’S NOTES

**Items of General Interest to the Citizens of Riverside**

At what event can you fit into Riverside opening top hats and tails, and others in t-shirts and sneakers? At the annual Mayor’s Ball for the Riverside Arts Foundation, it also happens to be a fun good bed.

The ball is limited to 110 tables of ten people each. A check for $10 reserves your table. That works out a lot of fun. At the annual Mayor’s Ball for the Riverside Arts Foundation, it also happens to be a fun good bed.

Business Card Ads

- “SILLY! But the ‘Treu’ “”' Twink isn’t made to lasts... really true. That’s my opinion.”
- “It’s not our fault that employees tend to consider the efforts of a black face among them. They are aware of Tindrell’s practices and consideration we give white applicants. They see a solidly white workforce. They’re from those companies that from desperate to comic to

### ABC’s of Affirmative Action

By Hardy Brown

B & B Associates Consultants

**QUICK CASE**

### Slight Calls to HELPLine

### Summer calls to HELPlne

To talk to HELP-line from desperate to nuts, I’m calling during the summer. For Riverside Voice Nuisance

Some calls on patients requesting their therapists have gone...

### Lowery Urges Coca Cola to Reinvest

With his Trump like Ralph, Coca Cola president, Common运ement says that Coca Cola is proposing new bottlers... and in the community.

Lowery Urges Coca Cola to Reinvest

Coca Cola, under the present... It’s not our fault that employees tend to... from those companies that from desperate to comic to

### IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Take us to the beach with you The Black Voice News

- “Good faith responses would come in quick order if... who are related to them... that the “hotline”, available... that’s more than $45 million less... in that category.
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Hi, my name is William E. Beverly, III, my nickname is "Trez.

I am 11, and I attend Adams School where I'm in the 6th grade. My hobbies are, soccer, baseball, and fishing.

I make extra money carrying papers for the 'Voice.'

Make Extra Money

Carrying Papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Redlands Main</td>
<td>Walk-up</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>8-5</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>8-5</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands Mall</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>10-5</td>
<td>10-5</td>
<td>10-5</td>
<td>10-5</td>
<td>10-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontana</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreno Valley</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yermo</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oro Grande</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands Federal</td>
<td>Drive-thru</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
<td>9-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hi, my name is William E. Beverly, III, my nickname is "Trez."

I am 11, and I attend Adams School where I'm in the 6th grade. My hobbies are, soccer, baseball, and fishing.

I make extra money carrying papers for the "Voice."

Become a Black Voice Paper Carrier

Deliver Once A Week! Call 824-8884
Celebrity Forum
With Fred Williamson

In all the movies which have opened this summer only a hand full have had black actors in them, and even less are produced by black production companies. At the present time in theatres across the country, box offices are booming by showing space fantasy, nudie and horror films, and if we were to draw any conclusions about the above mentioned, it would be that blacks simply don't exist. In fact, they don't exist with any magnitude or at all in the industry but rather they exist in the movies, has other reasons too. Blacks are disintegrated, they don't exist, and they aren't wanted. The average are disintegrated. If it's written by a white, it's stereotyped. If it's written by a black, it's typed.

Williamson says that we spend too much time looking for social statements in our movies but don't seem to do the same with white films. He feels people should go to be entertained. In other countries, that is done more readily, his production company, Pro Be, is based in Canada. He feels that most appeal is in all of these, whether minds and eyes are not clouded by some ominous social stigma which says black stars simply don't exist. At least, they don't exist with any magnitude or at all in the industry but rather they exist in the movies, has other reasons too. Blacks aren't wanted, at least, they don't exist with any magnitude or at all in the industry but rather they exist in the movies. This is why all of this is possibly true.

FRED WILLIAMSON says that we spend too much time looking for social statements in our movies but don't seem to be entertained. In other countries, that is done more readily, his production company, Pro Be, is based in Canada. He feels that most appeal is in all of these, whether minds and eyes are not clouded by some ominous social stigma which says black stars simply don't exist. At least, they don't exist with any magnitude or at all in the industry but rather they exist in the movies. This is why all of this is possibly true.

Julie, I have stopped creating and have rested. Then, if the script is stereotyped. If it's written by a white, it's typed. If it's written by a black, it's typed.

Williamson says that we spend too much time looking for social statements in our movies but don't seem to be entertained. In other countries, that is done more readily, his production company, Pro Be, is based in Canada. He feels that most appeal is in all of these, whether minds and eyes are not clouded by some ominous social stigma which says black stars simply don't exist. At least, they don't exist with any magnitude or at all in the industry but rather they exist in the movies. This is why all of this is possibly true.

FRED WILLIAMSON says that we spend too much time looking for social statements in our movies but don't seem to be entertained. In other countries, that is done more readily, his production company, Pro Be, is based in Canada. He feels that most appeal is in all of these, whether minds and eyes are not clouded by some ominous social stigma which says black stars simply don't exist. At least, they don't exist with any magnitude or at all in the industry but rather they exist in the movies. This is why all of this is possibly true.

When people pay $4.00 to see a Fred Williamson movie, they know they're going to see fighting, shooting, and being made love to. They don't want to see pretty lady and riding off into the sunset. Well, Fred, I think I'll wait and see if that one.

Until then, it's only fair to mention that I One Down Two To Go, a sequel to "Three the Hard Way", and starring Jim Kelly and Williamson. For now, Williamson is on that one. Until then, it's only fair to mention that I One Down Two To Go, a sequel to "Three the Hard Way", and starring Jim Kelly and Williamson. For now, Williamson is on that one.
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FRED WILLIAMSON says that we spend too much time looking for social statements in our movies but don't seem to be entertained. In other countries, that is done more readily, his production company, Pro Be, is based in Canada. He feels that most appeal is in all of these, whether minds and eyes are not clouded by some ominous social stigma which says black stars simply don't exist. At least, they don't exist with any magnitude or at all in the industry but rather they exist in the movies. This is why all of this is possibly true.

Success is contagious and you spread it around.
The Riverside County Office of Community Development has scheduled a community meeting for the citizens of the City of Rubidoux. The purpose of the meeting is to receive comments and suggestions from citizens as to how priorities should be defined and emphasized in the upcoming Federal Community Development Block Grant Program. The meeting will be held in the Recreation Hall, 2500 Avalon, Rubidoux, California, 7:30 p.m. on August 12, 1981.

The meeting will be held on Tuesday, August 11, 1981, 7:30 p.m. at Avalon Recreation Hall, 2500 Avalon, Rubidoux, California.
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